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Tony Kishon Will Serve As Most Colorful Figure Of Bates-Colby Track Tilt

DeVerber Expected To Provide Competition For Bates Long Distance Runners

KELLER AND KECK, OUTSTANDING IN BOSTON INDOOR MEETS, FORM SPRING COMBINATION

Olympic Prospect Kishon Will Carry On Minus His Former "Weight Twin" Johnson-Colby Champion, Vesey, Injured

By John Leard

All eyes will be on tall Tony Kishon Saturday afternoon as Bates' potential contribution to the United States Olympic track and field team assumes the field events burden in the Colby-Bates dual meet at Waterville and makes his initial appearance of the current season in track.

Though Kishon is the colorful figure in the meet and his rich reputation as a student athlete of Boston origin, competition should be strong among the athletes representing the two teams.

Although Vesey took first place in the mile last year, Kishon still has a chance for a second straight win, though the Colby captain, who will not be able to compete in the mile, will have a contest with his former "weight twin," Franklin Johnson, who joined Kishon in the mile in February of last year. His brother, Fred, also a Bates runner, will be in the two mile which last year's champion, John Dox, will run. The home team will be listed as favored.

Assuming Vesey wins the mile, the Colby captain will add to his personal record of nine victories in track meets this year. Last year Vesey lost to Dox only in the mile.

The Bates Junior will have a chance to equal his own record in the long jump.

In the three-mile run, Fordham's Edgar Carlston will probably be the favorite, but Kishon is expected to take second place.

Camera Club To Present
Talking Pictures In Friday Evening Film Show

Under the auspices of the Camera Club of Bates, the Friday evening film show will be presented by the Camera Club of Bates and the Photo-Stage Company of the University of New Hampshire.

This series of films includes scenes from the United States and Canada, the story of a fishing lodge, "Rich Cabin," and the story of a mountain climbing expedition, "Mountaineers and the Summit of the Snowy Range.

All College Skate To Be Held Friday By The Outing Club

Ice Dance And Subbott Trip Will Be Featured

Another annual weekend sports event is to be presented by The Outing Club on Friday evening. The skating party will be held in the gymnasium and will be followed by a dinner in the campus room. The students will then proceed to the Old Coach Morey and those assisting him.

When the party arrives, the college orchestra will be expected to be present. The guests will have a chance to enjoy the music and games of the night.

Lawn Or Sorority House Will Do For Poor Boy's Bed

The annual benefit and entertainment of the Vesper Club will be held in the evening of Saturday, April 15, at 8:00 o'clock. The benefit will feature a dinner and a variety entertainment, with an auction of new and used items. The proceeds of the evening will go to the needy of the campus.

The Vesper Club is in charge of the entertainment and will be assisted by various members of the Bates community. The dinner will be served in the college dining room and the entertainment will be held in the college chapel. The benefit will be open to the public and is expected to be well attended.

Dr. Zerby Speaks On Lincoln's Ability In Chapel Service

Reed Professor of Languages says famous statesman had every quality

The Reverend Dr. Zerby, professor of languages, spoke in the college chapel to join in Vesper Services on Monday evening. He spoke on the subject of "Lincoln's Ability." His speech covered Lincoln's ability in public speaking, his oratory skills, and how he used them to lead the nation through the Civil War. Dr. Zerby also discussed Lincoln's ability to think critically and make difficult decisions. He highlighted Lincoln's ability to adapt to changing situations and make compromises. The speech ended with a reflection on how Lincoln's ability has influenced the country today.
A game of ping-pong would afford a good rest for the brain... and lastly... In the light of the problem of employing ten million men, the solution which the economic analyses suggest is... The American Olympic...
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